ABSTRACT. At the large Ross's goose and lesser snow goose colony at Karrak Lake, Nunavut, Canada, we saw wolverines kill two geese, take 13 eggs from 12 goose nests, and take three goose carcasses from two fox dens. Wolverines also made unsuccessful attempts to capture geese and frequently ignored eggs from nests where geese had fled the approaching wolverine. Most foods (all geese killed by wolverines and 80% of the eggs) were cached for later use, whereas few foods were eaten immediately (20% of the eggs and part of a goose taken from a fox den, which was later lost) or lost (all geese taken from fox dens). Wolverines spent little time caching foods (e.g., some foods were never covered), which suggests that recovery of these foods was not crucial to wolverines. When taking foods from fox dens, wolverines were mobbed by foxes; as a result, only one wolverine managed to consume part of a goose carcass taken from a fox den. These observations illustrate the opportunistic nature of wolverines and suggest that their scavenging success may be influenced by how well foods are defended.
INTRODUCTION
Wolverines (Gulo gulo) are opportunistic predators and scavengers that feed on a variety of foods throughout their circumpolar range (Pasitschniak-Arts and Larivière, 1995) . In fact, wolverines are well adapted to scavenging, and carrion can form a large portion of wolverine diets (Hornocker and Hash, 1981; Magoun, 1987 , Landa et al., 1997 . Wolverines cache foods when they are abundant, and subsequent consumption of these foods may be important during food shortages or to supplement the diet of growing young (Vander Wall, 1990; Pasitschniak-Arts and Larivière, 1995) . However, the extent and implications of food caching by wolverines and other carnivores are poorly understood (Vander Wall, 1990) . Further, wolverines are rarely seen in the wild, and wolverine foraging behaviours are therefore poorly documented (see Pasitschniak-Arts and Larivière, 1995) . Here we report on foraging behaviours of wolverines observed at a large arctic goose colony.
METHODS
Observations were made at the Karrak Lake goose colony (67˚14' N, 100˚15' W) in Nunavut, Canada, during the summer of 2000 as part of a study on the ecology of arctic foxes (Alopex lagopus). The goose colony at Karrak Lake is the largest in the Queen Maud Gulf Bird Sanctuary (Kerbes, 1994) . In 2000, it consisted of about 706 000 nesting Ross's geese (Chen rossii) and lesser snow geese (Chen caerulescens) (R. Alisauskas, unpubl. data). Karrak Lake and surrounding areas consist of gently rolling tundra that is dominated by rock outcrops, sedge meadows, and marshy areas interrupted by shallow tundra ponds (Ryder, 1972) . Visibility was over 0.5 km in all areas from which observations were made.
Wolverines were observed opportunistically while we monitored foraging behaviours of arctic foxes and activity at arctic fox dens or rested during other work. All aspects of the work were done between 15 June and 13 July. Wolverines were observed with spotting scopes or binoculars until either they disappeared from view, or the distance became too great for accurate observations, or they appeared to notice our presence. One observation was made at a fox den where we had placed an unbaited wiremesh trap; the trap did not appear to affect either the wolverine or the foxes. Observations were made at distances ranging from ca. 30 m to 1 km, and all observations occurred during the nesting season of the geese. Wolverines were observed in three general areas of the colony that were 6 -7 km apart. Wolverines were not marked, so the sex, age, and number of individuals observed are unknown; however, we concluded on the basis of pelt pattern that there were at least two animals.
RESULTS
We observed wolverines foraging in the colony on nine occasions during the nesting season of geese (Table 1) for periods of 2 -15 minutes, during which wolverines killed two geese, took 13 eggs from 12 goose nests, and took three goose carcasses from two fox dens. In all cases, it was unknown whether birds were Ross's geese or lesser snow geese. One wolverine was seen carrying a goose carcass that was acquired from an unknown source. All eggs were taken from nests where geese had fled the approaching wolverine. Wolverines made 11 or 12 unsuccessful attempts to capture geese. The wolverines travelled relatively straight and attacked geese by making short rushes (< 15 m), often jumping towards the geese as they fled. Wolverines frequently ignored eggs from nests where geese had fled the approaching wolverine. All geese within ca. 15 m of the wolverine fled their nests, and wolverines ignored more than 100 nests during our observations. Both geese that were killed were cached among rocks within 2 -4 minutes of being captured, and only one goose appeared to be covered by debris. When taking foods from fox dens, the wolverines were mobbed by foxes (two foxes defended foods at one den and one fox at the other den). The foxes generally barked, approached wolverines from behind, and appeared to attempt biting wolverines. As a result, only one wolverine managed to consume part of a goose carcass taken from a fox den. Wolverines left the dens without any food in both cases, and the foxes recovered all foods. The goose carcass acquired from an unknown source was carried for more than five minutes (i.e., throughout the observation), during which time the wolverine moved over 1 km.
Most eggs (n = 8 eggs) were cached for later use, whereas few eggs (n = 2 eggs) were eaten immediately. Three eggs had unknown fates. Eggs were cached or consumed within ca. 30 seconds of being removed from nests, and eggs of unknown fate also were never handled for more than ca. 30 seconds. Wolverines spent little or no time (< 5 sec) covering eggs. Five eggs were covered, and three were uncovered. We considered uncovered eggs as cached because we were unable to tell whether they were placed in locations that might prevent other animals from finding them (see Vander Wall, 1990) . Wolverines never dug before caching eggs, and we never observed wolverines urinating or otherwise marking their caches.
DISCUSSION
Wolverines at Karrak Lake exploited available foods by either killing geese, taking eggs from goose nests, or taking foods from fox dens. These observations illustrate the opportunistic nature of wolverines and further show that wolverines scavenge foods acquired by other animals (see Hornocker and Hash, 1981; Magoun, 1987; Landa et al., 1997) . However, because of harassment by foxes, only part of the food scavenged from fox dens was consumed, suggesting that the scavenging success of wolverines may be influenced by how well foods are defended. Scavenging success may also vary with factors such as hunger and availability of other foods. In addition to wolverines, we also saw a wolf (Canis lupus) and a grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) scavenging foods from fox dens. These observations suggest that the cost of losing foods to scavengers, in combination with the risk of pup loss to predation, may select for high parental attendance by arctic foxes (see Garrott and Eberhardt, 1982) .
While most foods were cached for later use, wolverines did not invest much time in caching foods (e.g., some foods were not covered), which suggests that recovery of these foods was not crucial to wolverines. Perhaps most of the acquisition of small food items that we observed was incidental to foraging for larger foods (e.g., dead caribou). Low investment in food caching by wolverines differs markedly from the behaviour of arctic foxes: foxes often spend 5 -10 minutes caching such foods, carefully covering each cache (Samelius and Alisauskas, 2000) . Differences in caching behaviour between these species may reflect the fact that wolverines range over much greater areas than arctic foxes and therefore have lower potential to defend and recover cached foods (see Hornocker and Hash, 1981) . Food caching by wolverines may still be adaptive, however, if foods can be obtained and cached at a low cost (i.e., at little expenditure of energy and low risk of injury). Wolverines may also invest more time in caching foods in areas where food is less abundant than at Karrak Lake.
Wolverines appeared to invest more time in caching geese than in caching eggs, which suggests that recovery of geese was more important to wolverines. Similarly, wolverines frequently ignored eggs from geese that fled at their approach and usually took only a single egg from each nest (average clutch size in 2000 was 2.9 eggs per clutch for both Ross's geese and lesser snow geese; Alisauskas, unpubl. data), but made several unsuccessful attempts to capture geese. Wolverines may have focused their foraging effort on geese because birds offer higher energy return or greater nutritional value than eggs (see Bantle and Alisauskas, 1998) . Recovery of cached geese may have been limited, however, as we found a rotting lesser snow goose carcass hidden among the rocks where we had seen a wolverine cache a goose 13 days before. 
